Summer

CMDS

How to Register

Summer@CMDS is now online! To register for summer camp, follow the steps below:
If you already have
an UltraCamp account
from AOK@CMDS:

If you are new to
UltraCamp through
CMDS:

1. Log onto tinyurl.com/
cmdsultracamp.
2. Click “Make a Reservation.”
3. Click on child’s name.
BE SURE TO ENTER RISING GRADE
LEVEL (THE GRADE THEY WILL BE
ENTERING IN FALL 2019).
4. Select the care you want for each
week of summer camp. (If you do not
need care for a certain week, do not
make selections for that week.)
5. Click register at bottom right side of
screen.
6. Confirm child’s information.
7. If you have another child, select “Add
additional reservations” and select the
next child’s name to repeat steps 3-6.
7. When you proceed to check out, you
will see your full total for summer. Click
proceed to payment. (By clicking this,
you are NOT paying in full.)
8. Here, you can choose to pay all items
in full or select other payment options
to pay weekly. (See further instructions
below.)

1. Visit tinyurl.com/cmdsultracamp.
2. Create an account by filling out the
primary contact information.
3. Click “Make a Reservation.”
4. Click “Add a Person to my
Account” to add your child.
BE SURE TO ENTER RISING GRADE
LEVEL (THE GRADE THEY WILL BE
ENTERING IN FALL 2019).
5. Confirm grade level.
6. Select the care you want for each
week of summer camp. (If you do not
need care for a certain week, do not
make selections for that week.)
7. Click register at bottom right side of
screen.
8. Fill out child’s information.
9. If you have another child, select “Add
additional reservations” and “Add a
Person this account” to repeat steps
4-8.
10. When you proceed to check out,
you will see your full total for summer.
Click proceed to payment. (By clicking
this, you are NOT paying in full.)
11. Here, you can choose to pay all
items in full or select other payment
options to pay weekly.

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO PAY WEEKLY...
Select “Summer@CMDS” payment plan on each reservation. You will then only pay
the $50 registration fee per family. (After April 26, this will change to $75 per child.
You do not have to pay a registration fee if you’re only signing up for enrichment.)
The payment method you pay your registration fee with is the account that will be
charged on the Monday of each week you are registered for summer camp.

The first 50 children to
register for day camp will
receive a FREE Summer@
CMDS t-shirt, as well as
be entered to receive one
FREE week of day camp
(enrichment/sports camps
excluded).
Each Thursday, we will
order pizza for those who
sign up for Pizza Thursday
through UltraCamp. For $5,
your child will receive pizza,
a fruit cup and a juice box.
This is a great way to not
have to worry about lunch
for one day.
On July 26, MemPops will
make a special delivery to
Summer@CMDS! For $3.25,
your child can enjoy a tasty
popsicle with friends. This
will take place of the Frost
field trip and will include
all grades! Sign up through
UltraCamp.

